Lose the weight, feel great!

Save
Everyday!

If your New Year’s resolution is to lose weight, this month is the perfect
time to set your goal, save on LifeoxyLean and achieve your resolution ...

Save 20% — LifeoxyLEAN Weight Loss Accelerator
This all-natural supplement is the perfect weight loss buddy. Five
complexes and 18 key ingredients help to suppress appetite, burn
fat, stimulate metabolism, support digestion, support urinary
tract health, detox fluids, and energize cells for accelerated weight loss.* Item #052, regularly $32, 60 tablets,
30 day supply — only $25.60

BOGO 50%

— TWO is better
than one, especially when they come with savings! Buy one
LifeoxyLEAN Weight Loss Accelerator, get the second one
at 50% OFF — that's 25% savings on both! Item #052B,
regularly $64 for two — only $48

Save 20%
Celloxylin® Cellular
Age Advantage set
Save everyday on
the full-size set of
four Celloxylin
products for face.
#210, regularly
$192, only $153.60
purchased as a set.

“For months, I was working hard watching my
diet, swimming in the morning and walking in the
evenings, and couldn’t drop a pound! After 3 weeks
on LifeoxyLEAN, I dropped 7 pounds! Now I'm shopping for the mother of the
brides dress HAPPILY!” — Janie, FL
“I’ve been a member of Weight Watchers for 6 years, and like many people, my weight would
go up and down all the time. This year, I was working hard to get the weight off once again, but
it was harder this time around. Then I started LifeoxyLean and the last 10 pounds started to melt
away. Now I am happy to say I met my goal at Weight Watchers!” — Wendi, ME
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Apriori Beauty offers a 100%, 30-day
money-back guarantee on all product orders!

Enjoy our every day $8.95 flat rate shipping!
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P R O D U C T P R O M OT I O N S

Enjoy a FREE
Firework Flowers
cosmetic bag with
every Celloxylin set “In
the Bag” this month.
Included with Items #025,
025A, 025A-6 & 100

